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Introduclion 

Approxinlalcly 506.0()O km! or 88 % of Kenya 's tolal area is comprised of bolh arid 
and semi-arid rangelands (DARKOlt. 1990). The people living in these areas arc face d 
wi th a myriad uf problems, for example shortage of fuelwood, inadequate fodder for 
animals, and decreased soil fert ility. Currently, food production in the arid and semi
arid lands (ASAL~) has lagged behind population growth and therefore there is an ur
gent need to increase foo d produclion for the: ever increasing population (BoIlLOOl et 
,11., 19(2). Recently, an innux of settlers (agropastora lists) from thc overpopulated more 
humid highlands of (':cntTal and weSlern KenY;l into the semi-arid fringe of the ASALs 
has been observed ( HORNETl., 1997). 

One of the major steps towards increasi ng foo d produ(,:tion is by use o f modern agricul
tu ral lechnologies. Their use in the ASALs has been restricted because of socio-cco
nomic conslraints (StIlSANYA, 1996; GRAHAM, 1981). Mosl farmers in the ASAls are 
resource poor and can hardly afford the required inputs mainly in form of chemical 
nit rogen (N) fertilizcrs. Legume-Rhizobium technology which involves Iliological Ni
trogen Fi;{ation (I3NF) has been exploited elsewhere as a substitute for N fertilizers. It 
shou ld be pointed out that besides the work of Pilbeam ct al. ( 1995), no systematic 
research work on BNF in the ASALS of Kenya, particularly SE. Kcnya has been under
taken. It has been c~tima tcd !h~t the :lnnual contribution of dinitrogen fixa tion to agri 
cultural pro<.luction worldwide exceeds four 10 five fold aU the N fertilizers produced by 
fe rt ilizer industries in a given year (BRILL, 1977). 

Given the aforement ioned problems facing the resource poor farm ers of the ASAl...<; and 
the gap in research, the primary objcctivc of this study was 10 investigate BNF in two 
major legumes, i.e. green gr~1ll ( Vigna rat/ia/a) and common bean (Phaseoirlsvufgaris/ 
kathika variety) grown in semi-ar id Makucni District. Secondary ojectives included 
assessment ofnodulation of green gram and common bean with resident rhizobia in the 
soi ls of the study area; estimate the population o frhizobiu specific to both legumes and 
finall y, isolate. au thenticate and assess the effectiveness of the indigenous rhizobia in 
nitrogen fi.ution compared with commercial strains using dry weight. 
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Materials and methods 

2.1 Materials 

Seeds of common bean were obtained from local farme rs and those of green gram from 
Ihe Tn ternation<ll Crops Rese<lrch Inst ilute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) at 
Kiboko, SE-Kenya. Uniformity in seed size and colour were the criteria used in seed 
selection. Rhizobia material (Rhizobium legumillosarum bv. phaseoli strain 446 and 
Bradyrhizobium sp. strain CB-I0l5) werc obtained from the Microbiological Resource 
Centre (MJRCEN),. University of Nairobi. Isolates C,S lmd Cll were isolated from 
common bean and GG-T from green gram grown in soi ls from the study area. Modified 
Leonard jar assemblies described by Vincent (1970) were used as the growth containers 
whilcgrowthmediawasvermiculile. 

2.2 Methods 

Nodule assessment was carried oul in the greenhouse using the procedure described by 
Vincent (1970). A soil sample from Kiboko study sitc (10 samples, 0-15 cm, bulked and 
Ihoroughly mixed and subsampled)w<ls used in estim<lting the nodul<l!ing population of 
rhizobia. Estimation of rhizobia population was done using the Most Probablc Number 
(MPN) plant infection technique(BEcK et aI. , 1993). The rhizobia were routinely grown 
in either yeast extract manitol agrar (YEMA) or yeast exlract manitol broth (YEMB). 
iw lation, presumptivcandauthenlicationtestswerecondur.;tedaceordingtothemeth
ods described by Somasegaran et al. (1985). The tests carried out were Gram staining, 
growth of isolates on YEMA, growth on YEMA plus Bromolhymol blue (BTB) amI 
growth of isolat~s YEMA plus Congo red media. The plates were incubated in darkness 
al28 ·C for 3-5 days. 

A total of five treatments were used in common bean and four in gre<:n gram experi
ments. The treatments in common bean were: Isolates CIS, C.!l, commercial 8 -446, 
material controll3-MC and nitrogen controll3-NC. For the green gr<ln1, the treatments 
were: Isolate GG-T, commercial CB-1056, material control GG-MC and nitrogen con
trol GG-NC. The experimenlal design was complete randomized with four replicates 
per tre<ltment. All dala were subjected 10 analysis of variance and the means separated 
by Duncan's multiple range tests (STEEL and TORRtE, 1960). 

Results 

3.1 Nodllieassessment 

All green gram and common bean plants nodulated (Table 1). Nodulation was poor in 
green gram (18 nodules/plant) compared 10 common bean (80 nodules/plant). In com
mon bean, nodules oceured mainly on the lateral lind fincr roots and very few were 
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locatcd on the tap root. 68 % of the nodules in common bean were white in colour 
compared to 23 % in green gram. The proportion of nodules which had an inner pink 
colouration was very low in common bean but high in green gram. 

ll:lblc I : Nodulation status of Sleen gram and common bean glown in the gR'cnhouse in soi ls 
obta ined from Kiboko 

.... "~ 
G~n ram 
Common btan 

Nodula tion % number of lants nodulated 
100 
100 

++ indiC3tcs good nmlulat ion + indicates poor noduln tion 

3.2 Estimation of the number of rh izobia in Ilu soil 

The number of rhizobia resident in Kiboko soils and specific to green gram and com
mon bean was determined using the MPN plant infection technique. Table 2 and 3 show 
Ihc nodul31ion status at v3rious soil dilut ions for the common bean and g reen gram, 
respectively. From the MPN tablc..<;, it was calculated that the number of rhizobia spe
cific to common bean and green gram ranged from 2,037 to 14,850 and 519 to 3.780 
rhizobia ce lls per gram of soil, respect ively. 

Table 2: Nodulated units in common bean MPN cxpel imcnt 

DiluCion level 

1 .. 
10" 

10 
10 
10 
10" 
10" 
10 
10" 
10" 
Total 

Nodulalion (+) or (-j aad 
I't llealions 

Tota l aumbtr or nodulated 
units 

4 

24 
Numbcr of rc:phcahons(n) .. 4 Lowest dl lullon _ 10"' Dllullon steps(s) _ 10 + un its " 24 

3.3 Presllmplive lesls 

Presumptive tests were carricd OUI to establish Ihe cullural characteristics of the rhizo
bia isolated from green gram and common bean grown in soils obtained from Kiboko. 
All the isolates were Gram negative rods (Table 4). On Congo red medium, the colonies 
were milky to tra nslucent hence showing very little or no absorption of the dye. On 
I3TB, growth of colonies of the isolates from common bean was accompanied by a 
colour change of the medium from deep green to yellow indicating the production of 
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acidic substances which diffuscd into thc medium, Colonies of isolates frum green gram 
were accompanied by colour change of the medi um from deep green to blue indicating 
thcpruduction ofalkalinc substanccs which diffuscd into the medi urn. 

Table 3: Nodulated units in green gram MPN experiment 

Dilulionlevel 

Total 

Nodulation (+) or (-) and 
ce lications 

Totul number of nodulnted units 

20 

Number of replicatIOns (n) = 4 Lowest dilution " 10.1 DilutIOn steps (s) = 10 + units _ 20 

Two types of isolates of rhizobia were observcd in common bean. One type had small 
dry colonies (ca. 2 mm in diamcter). For the purpose of this study, this typc was given 
the reference number C,S. The other type had mucoid large colonies (ca. 3-5 mm in 
diameter). This lype was referenced as CIL. Only onc type of Rhizobium was isolated in 
green gram and was givcnthc reference number GO-T. 

Table 4: Gram stain reaction and perform~nce of Rhiwbium {r'gllmillOsarum bv. plJaseoli and 
Hrad)'rhizoililllll sp.on various media 

Isolalcrofereneenumber Bromolh mol Blue Con o red Grnmslain 
c s y 
C,L 

GG-T 

Y = Yellow colour B= Blue colour x= Poor absorption o[Congo red 
- " Gmmnegalive 

.1.4 Autlielltication a/isolates as rhizobia 

The isola tes from common bean and green gram l:unformed to the l:ultural daracteris
lies of rhizobia (VlNCEI'H, 1970) and were furthcr confirmed using plant nodulation 
tcsts. There was very poor nodulation observed in l:OmmOn bean plants inoculated with 
isolate CIS. Growth of the plants treated with IhisRhizobiulIl isolale was poor and leaves 
were yellow in colour. There was poor nodulatiun of common bean plants inoculated 
with isolate C

1
L( 13 nodules/plant) on avcrilgc. The nodules were vcrysmalJ with dimn-
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eter ranging from 1 mm to 2 mm and were localed on the lateral roots . 

Nodulation was good in plants inoculated with Rhiwbium legllminosarulll bv.pJraseoli 
strain 446 (52 nodules/plant) o n average. These plants were deep green in colour and 
bigger compared 10 the yel low stunted non-nodulated uninoculated controls and the 
poorly nodulated plants. Nodula tion wos crown, i.e. nodules formed near the stem in all 
the bean plan ts in association with s train 446. Results from cross-scctioning of the nod
ules revealed a dark red to light red colourat ion of the interior. Plant shoot dry weight 
was higher in plants inoculated with Rlrizobillm strcl in 446 as compared with isolate C,S 
and C.L (Table Sa). However, there was no significat difference in shoot dry weight of 
plants-inoculated with 446 and c;L. 

For the green gram, nodulat io n was very poor in plants inoculaled with isolate GG-T. 
The plants had stunled growth and chlorosis was exhibited in the leaves of the plants. 
There was good nodulalion in the plants inocula ted with Bradyrhizvbillmsp. strain CD-
1015. The rl~nts inoculated with this s tra in had deep green leavcs. On avernge, the 
number of nodules per plant was 79 and nodulation wasof the crown type. The interior 
of the nodules had dark red 10 light rcd colouration. The trend in nodule number was 
also observed in nodule dry weight. Plant shoot dry weight was highest in plants inOC U
lated with 8radyrhizobium sp. strain CD-lOIS (Table 5b). 

Table Sa: Effectivenes.s of rh izobia in N fixation in CQmmon bean 

Treatment Shootd wei ht 
CS 1.36a 
CL 1.61ab 
ll-446 1.74ab 
U-MC J.58ab 
B-NC J.93b 

Means (n ,, 4) followed by the same leller arc notsignirieuntly different by Duncan's multiple 
range test at P = 0.05 significance level. Tre3tmento;: C,S - common bean inoculated wilh 
isolate C,S; C,L - oommon bean inoculated witb isolate <;L: 1l-446 _ CQmmon bean inoculated 
witb Rhi;:obi'4m ~train 446; IJ·MC - m::ucrial CQntrol; B-NC - nitrogen ool11rol 

Table Sb: Effectiveness of rhizobia in N fi~ation in green gram 

Treatmenl 
GG-T 
Cll-IOIS 
GG-MC 
GG-NC 

Sbootd wti bl 
0.153 
OAUb 
0.19 a 
0.52c 

Means (n" 4) fonowed by the same leuer arc 001 significantly different by Duncan's multiple 
range test at P = 0.05 significaocc level. TI~atments: GG-T - gleen glam inoculated with 
isolate GG-T: CO-1015 - green gram inoculated with BrQdyrhizobiwlI sp. strain CB-JOI5; 
GG-MC - material CQntrol; GG·NC - nitrogen CQnHol 
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Discussion a nd conclus ion 

Re.~ults obtained on nodulation indicated that green gram had very few nodules per 
plant. However, these nodules were effective in N fixation as evidenced by the pink 
colourat ion of the nodules which is indicative of the presence of leg haemoglobin (AMA RA 
et aL, 1995; SPRENT and SPRENT, 1990). Unlike green gram, nodu lation was good in 
common bean in terms of nodule abundance and distribut ion. However, a high propor
tion of Ihe nodules lacked leghaemoglobin, indicating that Ihey were not efreclive in N 
rixation. This lack o f leghaemoglobin in the nodules of common bean points to the need 
for sccd or soil inoculation since indigenous rhizobia arc ineffective in N fixation (AMARI
et aL, 1995; VtNCENT, 1970). Nodule number is frequently used as a measure of 
infectiveness (DECK et aL, 1993). The high number of nodules per plant in common 
bean plants was an indication of high infective ness of Rhizobillm in the soil. Although 
adequate nodulat ion was observed in common bean planl~, ineffective nodules exceeded 
the number of effective nodules hence lillie nitrogen fixation took place (WANt ct al., 
1995). 

The ~numeration o f specific Rhizobillm in the soils is required to predict the need for 
inoculation, rate of inoculation and to study the fate of the inocu lum in the soil (BECK et 
aI., 1993). The MPN p l~nt infection tedni(ju e is a reliable me th od known to 
microbiologists since it avoids the antagonistic effects of other microorganisms that 
hamper the counting of rhizobia in the soils. The rhizobia populat ions specific 10 green 
gram and co mmon bean were adequat~ for satisfactory nodulalion rc.. .. ults. These resulls 
were in agreement wilh the fin dings of Nambiar et al. (1988) that most tropical soils 
have a rhizobial population of more than 100 rhizobia cells per gram of soil capable of 
nodulating the legumes grown in such soils. Thies ~t a1. (1991) identified the critical 
rhizobial population sizes in soils which preclude observed respon~cs to inoculation as 
>50 cells pcrgof soil for an individual hos t. 

Th~ results oblained fro m Gram slaining and growth o f isolates in VEMA conformed 
with the standard cultural and morphological chardctcristics of Rhizobiuln sp. described 
by Vincent ( 1970) and Somascgaran et al. (1985). Isolates from green grnm and com
mon bean nodules did not absorb Congo red at all. On BTB medi um, a colour change to 
yellow indicated the production of acidic substances which diffused into the alkaline 
medium. Change to blue colour indicated production of alkaline suh~tances which dif
fused into the medium. Production of acid or alkaline is common with fast growing 
Rhizobililn sp. and slow growing Bradyrhizobitllll sp. (SoMASEGARM et aI., 1985). These 
tests helped ill the screening of rh izobial matcria l for contamination (VlNCE/'IT, 1970) 
and enabled the rejection o f contaminated cultures. 

The plant test is the only confi rmatory tes t for rhizobia studies (VtNOlNT, 1970). Modi
fied Leonard jar assemblies were used for the plant tes ts. This method has become a 
standard faT testing nodulation and nitrogen fixa tion under greenhouse conditions (BECK 
et aI., 1993). In green gram, poor nodulation was observed in plants inoculated with 
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isolate GG-T. T his poor nudulation cuuld be att ributed to the loss uf viabil ity of some of 
the Ilrudyrhizobium cel ls during culturing and sub-cuhuring processes in the lahara
to ry. Plants inoculated with strain CB- IOIS had good nodulation. Nodules were large in 
size and active in N fix ation. Thisj ustifics the use of strain CD- lO IS for inoculat ion o f 
green gram in the study area. In l"Ommon bean, plants which were inoculated with iso-
100te C,S and C~L did nOt nodulatc wel1 l"Omparcd to the plants inocula ted w ith st rain 
446. Like the case of gree n gram, this could agai n be attributed to 10.'\5 of viabi lity of the 
indigenous rhizobia isolates during the culturing and sub-cu lturing process. Besides, 
erratic symbiotic performance in common bean has been reported before (GRAIIAM, 
198 1). 

Plant dry weight was used to est imate nitrogen fixa tion . T his method is al"Cura te for 
scrcening la rge numbers of plants for nitrogen fi xa tion in nitrogen free media (DROQ(WI:LL 

~ 1 aI., 1995; HAI .IJOAY, 1984). The m~thod is incxpcnsiveand easy to usc. However, this 
mcthod is not sensit ive enough to be used in soils with a high nitrogen l"Ontent (DM~so, 
1985). Sometimes, other factors hesides nitrogcn du not permi t the nitrogen fixed to be 
translitted intu inc reased dry mallcr yield (DANSO, 1985). In laboratory tests, st rain 446 
for common bean signi fica ntly contributed to a higher increase in plant d ry maile r yield 
compared with isola tcs CIS and Cll and the uninoculated control (Table Sa). In green 
gram, dry weight ofplams inocula ted with strain CU-IOI5 was significantly higher than 
Ihat o f all the other plants. Variation in nodule number and the tota l planl dry weight of 
plants inoculated with d ifferent strains were the fac tors tha t were considered in select
ing the Uliizohillm/IJrodyrhizobilim to be uscd in the field. Thcse two factors arc among 
the cssential characteristics recommended for strain selection to ensure that a legu me 
seed inoculant contains st rai n(s) of Rllizobilim/Oradyrllizobilllli capable of forming fully 
effective nitrogen fixing nodules on the Icgume species fo r which it is recommended 
( HAWOAY, 1984). Strains 446 for common bea ns and CD- lU IS for green gram proved 
to be superior tu the isolates obtained from the legumes a nd are the refore strongly rec
ommended for inoculation of these legumes in thc study area. 

Summa ry 

Thc major objectivc of th is study was to investigate biological nitrogen fi xation in twO 
main legumcs (green gram and common bean) grown in semi-arid soutbeast Kenya. 
Nlldula tion experi mcnts un the twu iI.:gumes Were carried out in the greenhouse of the 
Botany Department, Kenyalla University with soil samples that had been obtained from 
Kiboko. Ind igenous rh izobia were isolated from the two legumes and screened for the 
ability to fi x nitrogen in comparison wi th commercially available stra ins from MIRCEN, 
UniverSity of N1I; robi. The popul~lion of indigenous rhizobia specific to the two leg
umcs was dCh::rmined using the Most Probable Number ( MPN) plan! in fection tech
nique. 
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Results showeu that infectivity in common bean was better (80 nooulc..<Jplant) than in 
green gram (18 noduleS/plant). I3isection of the nodules showed that 32 % and 77 % of 
them had an inner pink l"Qlour in common bean and green gram, respectively. This isan 
indication that a majority of the noll ulcs in green gram were effective nitrogen fixers 
cumpared to those in common bean. The results of the MPN cou nts indicated that the 
nu mber of indigenous rhizobia resident in Kiboko soils, and speci fic to green gram and 
commun bean were 519-3,780 and 2,037-14,850 rhizobia cells per gram of soil, respec
tively. Two different isolates of rhizobia for common Dcan (C,S and ClL) and one for 
green gram (GG-1), were isolated. Presumptive and authentication tests confirmed these 
isolates as rhiwbia. Greenhouse trials showed thaI isolate C,S and ClL was not as effec
tive in nitrogen fixation, asC,L, and Wrizobillm fegllminosarum bv. pIJ(l.~cofisl rain 446 
from MlRCEN although no signi ficant differem:e in Shoot dry weigh t was recorded for 
C,L and 446. Further, isolate GG -T [rom green gram was not as effective in nitrogen 
fixation as the commercial st rain Bradyrhilobilllll sp. stra in CD· lOIS. 

Bio logischc Sl icksla ffi xierung ausge .... iihlte r leguminosen in den semia r iden 
Gebieten des Makueni Dist r ict, SE- Kenya 

Zusa nlmenfassung 

Die vor liegende Studie bcschaftigt sich mit der Nl-Fix:ierung van zwei angepa6ten 
Lcguminoscn im Trockengrenzbereieh des Anballes in SE-Kenya(Green grams. Viglla 
radi(l/o; PhaseQflls I'Ilfgoris, lokale Varie tat Kathika). Dazu wurden verschiedene 
Gewiichshausexpcrimente im I30tany Department der Kenyalla University Nairobi mit 
l30den aus dem Projektgebit:l Kiboko durdgefOhtt. Endemische RhizobienpopuJalionen 
wurden aus den POanzsubSlraten (und Pflanzen) isoliert und ihre Effektivitat in der N, ' 
Fixierung im Vcrg leich Zll kommerziell verfiigbaren Rhizobienslammen des MIRCEN 
(University of Nairobi) getestct. Die ropulatiul1~diehle der isolierten pOanzcnspezifischen 
Rhizobien wurdc mit Hi lfe der MPN-Mclhodc unlersuehl. 

Die Ergebnisse zeigcn, daB P.1·'lfgurisstarkcr in fi liert wll rde als V.ru(lium (SO Nodulil 
rflanze gGgeniibcr 18). Gewebeschnille der Nolluli ergabcn in 32 (Pm/guris) bzw. 77% 
(v'radiara) der Proben eine l' inkfarbung, was [Iufcine effektive N:-Fixierung bcsonders 
an II. radiara hinweist. Die MPN-Tcslserbrach ten ci ncAnlahl von 519-3780(lI.radiara) 
bzw. 2037- 14850 W I'II/garis) endemiseher Uaktcrien pro g Boden; zwei untctschiedliche 
Linien konnten fur PVlligllris(C,S, ell) und cine fur V.rodiata (GG-1) isoliert werden, 
die eindell tig als Rhizobicn idenlifizicrl wurdcn. In Gewachshauscxpcrimcntcn konntc 
naehgcwiesen werden, daB CIS weniger effektiv Nl fix: iercn konnle als Cll und der 
kammcrzielle Stamm 446 des MIRCEN (Rhizobium fegllmil/osarum bY. phascolt), 
ohwohl kein signifikanler Unlerschied im Tracken gewicht zwischen ell und 446 
festgestc llt werden konnte. Ebenso konntc herausgcfu ndcn w<:-rdcn, daB GG-T an 
V.rlldi(//a nicht so cffekl iv war wie der kommcrzielle Stamm Cll-IO IS (8mdyrhizobium 
sp.). 
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